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Fellow asks us if we are behaving
ourself and we tell him, heck, we
are getting so old that we can't
do anything else but.
Flowers which have bloomed thus
far at our place: Crocus. Jonquils,
Bluebell. Japonica, Winter Bloom-
ing Pansies, The Forsythia may
bloom yet. It's brand new.
Looking out the window yester-
day morning and of all the corn
motion we ever saw. Leaves wi;
flying in all directions 'Got
field glasses and looked and tivert_
was a pair of Brown Thrasliers.
They are well named because they
were doing -some thrashing about.
& They are big, long legged and
long billed They worked their
-way-across- the woods toukore for
beetles, bugs and what have you.
A Carolina Wren perched on the
Post Oak. He went round it a
couple of times, hopped down an
the ground, twittered about for a
few minutes then flew over. to
our favorite stump
9 Watching various and sundry birds
at the feeder and we noticed that
they do the Juicy Fruit hop every
now and then We figured they
thought they were going through
the motions of scratching up food.
Wild Cherry Trees have leaves on
them and the Buckeye Tree has
leaves also
• As one looks through the woods,
the openness is beginning to go
away Young leaves, bursting
buds, and general activity among
plant life in- general is beginning
to close in the chinks. Before long
the bare and stark limbs will be
covered and vision will be block
ed completely.
Dixon:tea out at Edgar's place Sat.
urdas and looked over his nur
sery and florist business Edgar
has most anything a fellow might
want who plans on planting some-
thing We got a Magnolia Tree
and a Red Dogwood. also a little
packet of giant size Sunflower
seed We always did want a row
of Sunflowers, so we just got this
packet of seed and look forward
to seeing- some giant Sunflower
• heads th. summer
Josiah Darnall To
Conduct School Here
Josiah Darnall will be conduct-
ing singing school at the Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ start-
1 ing tonight. April 1. and continu-
ing through Friday. April 5.
The school will be held each
night at 7 30 p m for the benefit
of the all members of the host
church and all surrounding chur-
ches in the area.
Mr Darnall is the regular song
leader at the Seventh and Poplar
Church and the public is urecil




PARIS. 'Tenn. (UPI) — Funeral
services for Charles Clinton Mont-
i' gomery. Henry County attorney
for 15 years, were scheduled to-
day.
Montgomery died Saturday night
at Henry County General Hos-
pital after a long illness He was
45 Services were scheduled to
Brummitt Funeral Home in Mc-
Kenzie with burial at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery.
g, Montgomery graduated from
McKenzie High School and the





Kathy Hopkins. an eighth grade
pupil of Kirksey School. became
champion speller of Callowly
County at the annual Spelling
Contest held Saturday at 8:30 a.m.
in the Calloway  C,ountyVAgsrt
House
Kathy daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Edison Hopkins, received $25.00
for the first place honors and the
opportunity to participate in the
Mid-South Spelling Bee to be held
in Memphis.
The winner in the seventh
grade was Darlene Olivar, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. *x Oliver.
and a student in the HIrksey Ele-
mentary School. Darlene received
$1000 as an award.
_ .,Maggie Battle of Carter E1e
mentary School, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs Guy Rattle, won first
place in the sixth grade for which
she received a $10.00 award.
Other contestants were: Quen-
tin Fannin. Vanetta Jeffrey, Ter-
ry Sheridan, Rebecca Burkeen.
Suzette Hughes. Denise Hook.
Sherry Nolin, Danny Futrell, Da-
vid Hall, Dixie Hook. Mark Pas
chall. Alice Crawford. Glenda
Stubbleftwld. Carla Watkins, Nancy
Kirks, Marsha Ernstberger, Vicki
Humphreys. Roger Brandon. Ka,
thy Kelly, and Chuck Hussung.
Serving as judges were Billy
Outland, Mrs. Bordean Wrather,
Mrs. Eleanor Miller Mrs. Bet
ty Riley pronounced the words
for the contest. The contest was
under the supervision of Charlie
Lassiter. Director of Pupil Per




Final rites for Mrs Bertie Wilk
ins Frisby were held Sunday at
2.30 p.m. at the chapel of the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Bro. Robert Usrey official
ing.
Pallbearers were Billy Wilkins
Wade Holley. D W. Cumming'
Eugene Rogers. Glen Rogers. and
Thomas Bourland Burial was in
'Ithe Murray Cemetery'.
Mr Frisby. died Thursday at
the age of 83 in Detroit.
She was the Paler of W. C. (Chest-
er) Wilkins of 1635 Miller Avenue!.
Murray.. •
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar
rangements
CAR FIRE
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call Saturday at 1:15
p m to a car fire on East Main
Firemen records said CO2 was
used to extinguish the flames on
the car of James Marshall.
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — Fair and mild
this afternoon and tonight In--
creasing cloudiness and warmer
Tuesday with a---rhanee of light
showers Tuesday afternoon or
evening Highs this afternoon up-
per 50s and low 60s with north-
easterly winds 12 to 20 miles per
hour and gusty'. Lows tonight
mostly in the upper 60s Probabil-
ity' of showers Tuesday afternoon
30 per rent west to 10 per cent
east. Outlook for Wednesday --
Considerable cloudiness and mild
with a chance of showers.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky (VPU -- The
five-day Kentucky weather out-
look, Tuesday through giiiiirday.
Temperatures will average a-
bout the normal 59-69 highs and
37-46 lows.
Rainfall will total one half to




















Captain David H Leeper has
been assigned to the 101st Air-
borne Division of the P.S. Army
since December 12, 1967.
Leeper is the son of Mr. and
Mrs W. D. Leeper of Paducah
Route One and is married to the
former Sandy Williams, daughter
of Mr and Mrs .1. W Williams
of Murray Route One. They have
one daughter. Cassie.
Capt Leeper is a graduate of
Reidland High School in the class
of 1956 studied at Baylor Univer
sit.y, and reeeived his It S. degree
from Memphis State University in
1962. Ile graduated from the Uni-
Versity of Kentucky Medical.
School in 1966 and served his
surgical internship at the City of






Johnson administration plans to









call up substantially mor• than
13,500 reservists—perhaps more Is Recordedthan 50,000—in the weeks and
months ahead, defense officials
said today.
SAIGON IUPI) — Communist
forces launched heavy attacks
early Tuesday on a sprawling
petroleum tank farm on Sai-
gon's southern outskirts in their
second consecutive early morn.
ing raid. The attack came after
a bombing pause of North Viet.





. Be Held Saturday
For Association
The 45th accident for the month
of Mareh in the city of Murray
was filed Sunday at 11.50 am by
Patrolmen Billy Wilson and Earl
Stalls of the Murray Police De-
partment.
Three accidents occurred on
Saturday and Sunday with injur-
ies being reported to two persons
Sunday at 11-50 a.m. Carolyn F
Catalan. Glendale Road, Murray,
was injured in the two car ac-
cident at Main and 15th Streets.
She complained of pain in the
left shoulder, neck, and chest, and
was treated at the emergency
room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Mrs. Catalan's
left shoulder was x-rayed at the
hospital and she was released, ac
ing-To -EoOrtal aTintorities.
•
The Murray Home and Auto
Store was broken into .sometime
between Friday at six p.m. and
Saturday at eight a.m., according
to the complaint filed by Charles
Chilcutt to the Murray Police De-
partment Saturday morning.
' Patrolmen Joe Pat Witherspoon
and J. D. Grogan investigated and
said a small hole was cut in the
roof over a high shelf on the east
side of the building.
The person or persons were on-
ly in the storage area and left by
the door on the west side ot" the
'wilding. Police said the thief or
'hieves attempted to enter the
main show room, but were not
Ale to force the door.
Store personnel said the stock
will have to be checked with the
Police said Mrs. Catalan was a
passenger in the 1965 Mercury
two door driven by Catalina Cala-
is. Glendale Road. that was go-
ing north on 15th Street and pull-
ed into the lane of the 1968 Buick
two door, driven by Sherrill R
Hicks of 1626 Main Street. going
esit on Main Street
Damage to the Hicks car was on
the right front fender and to the
Oatalan car or, the front end and!
left front fender.
The Western Kentucky Horse-
man Association will hold its an-
nual kickoff supper on Saturday
night, April 6, at the Jaycee Civic
Center, Paducah.
Crowning of .the millA, queen 
will be one of the features of the
evening. Eleven girls from the
various clubs in the area will be
competing for the queen contest
Including Miss Patricia Wilson of
the Calloway County Wranglers
Club and Miss Pam Cooper of the
Calloway County Riding Club.
Other features of the evening
will be a potluck supper, a talent
show by membership clubs, and a
dance with music by the Turner
Brothers Band.
The WKHA consists of eleven
clubs in Western Kentucky join-
ed to promote good horseman-
ship, sportsmanship and fellow
ship. The individual clubs alter-
nately host shows with as many
as 350 horses performing for a
wards.
-*I1W1968 SPSSOtt WM 'open-May-
4 and continue weekly through
October 5_ The association also
holds a "Telethon Show" with
proceeds going to the "Lions Club
Telethon" this fall. The 'date for
the club's "Telethon Shod" is July
27 to be held at the North Mar-
shall Riding Club.
Calloway Man
*portly after midnight on Suni
mornine at 1245 a ear and i
-
truck collision occurred at North n a ucahI p c
6th and Olive Streets, according
to the report filed by Capt. James
Witherspoon, Sgt. Martin Wells.
and Patrolman J. D. Grogan.
Anthony Martin of New York
invoices to determine what items City complained of chest pains
were eiken, and was treated at the emergency
Police said Brent Outland of room of the Murray-Calloway
outland's Bakery said he heard County Hospital and released, ac-
someone hammering about three
a m. Saturday, went out the back
door and yelled. Outland said the
hammering Stopped and he
thought the person or persons
had left.
The police said this breaking
. and entering incident was similar
to the one at the Michigan-Wil-




wife is a registered norse




PARIS. Tenn. (UP) — Spec 4
Wendell 'Taylor. 19, killed in aet-
ion in Vietnam, was to be buried
today.
Taylor. a 'graduate of Ed. W.
Grove High Scnool, had been in




Mrs I.ucille Brandon, we'l
known saleslady for the Belk's
Department Store for many years,
succumbed Saturday at the Bap-
tist Memorial Hospital. Memphis,
Tenn. She was 62 years of age.
The deceased was the wife of
Noble Brandon. magistrate of the
Hazel District, and was employed
at lielk's until her illness about
a year ago She had 'worked in
the basement of the store in the
piece goods department. She was
a member of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church.
Survivors are her husband.
Noble Brandon of Hazel Route
One: stepmother, Mrs Ethel Hum-
phreys of Murray: three sore,
Darrell Edwin Brandon of Murray
Route One, Billy Brandon of South
Fulton. Tenn.. and Robert Paul
13randon!of Hazel Route One: two
half sisters. MrS. James Key of
Murray Route Four and Mrs. Do-
rothy F.aker of Murray, one half
brother. Buddy Humphreys of
Murray: eight grandchildren.
Funeral sen•ices will he-held
Tuesday at two p m. at the South
Pleasant Grove Church with Rev.
Tommy Jackson officiating.
Pallbearers will he Buddy
White, Charles Tidv41,1, Gerald
Cole, Bobby Cole, Rex 'Enoch, and
Johnny Orr. -
Interment will be in the South
Pleasant Grove Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Miller Fun-
eral Home of Hazel where fri-
ends may call.
cording to hospital authorities
Police said Edward Charlie War-
ren. 1632 Miller, driving a 1908
Chevrolet two door truck owned
by Doris Warren. was going south
on North 6th Street. ran the stop
sign at 6th and Olive Streets, and
was hit in the left side by the
1957 Chevrolet two door driven
by Martin going west on Olive
Street.
Damage to the Chevrolet car
was on -the front and to the
Chevrolet truck on the left side,
according to the police report.
A hit and run accident occurred
•Saturday at 10.30 p.m. on Chest-
nut StreeL according to Sgt. ifl4r--
tin Wells and Patrolman Grogan.
Maxwell Davis. Belleville, Ill.,
driving a 1961 Volkswagen two
door owned by Cedric Davis of
Collinsville. III., was traveling
east on Chestnut Street, attempt-
ing to turn left onto the IGA
parking lot.
Police said as Davis was at-
tempting to turn he was hit in
the left front fender by a car
passing him and that the car fail-
ed to stop at the scene of the ac-
cident The police said the hit
and run car was a 1962 Chevrolet
two door .hardtop and was last
seen traveling east on Chestnut
Street.
Damage to the Volkswagen was
on the left front fender and
wheel.
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
ARLINGTON. Va. (UPI) — A
Viet Cane flag was found flying
over the U.S. Marine Memorial to-
day pear Arlington National
Cemetery. It was quickly removed.
U.S park police said the Stars
and Stripes, which flies 24 hours
a day above the Iwo Jima monu-
ment, was found on the ground.
FOUR CITED
Four persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department over
the weekend. They were for pub-
lic drunkenness, reckless driving.
, unnecessary noise, and improper
! registration.
Dies Friday
Henry Clinton Crutcher. age 74.
died Friday. March 30, while a
patient in the Lourdes Hospital in
Paducah, after an extended ill-
ness.
Mr. Crutcher, a native of Stew-
art County, Tennessee. born there
July 1, 1/193, moved to Calloway
County about four years ago
where he made his home at Mur-
ray Route Five. Mr. Crutcher was
a member of the Locust Grove
Baptist Church of Murray.
Mr. Crutcher survived his wife.
Months Leona Crutcher, who died
July 6. 1967. Other survivors in-
clude two sons, William Henry
Crutcher of Murray Route Five.
and John Rudy Crutcher of Hum.
bolt, Tenn.: five daughters, Mrs.
Noel (Virginia) Nolin of Dover,
Mrs. Elvis tAnna Laura) Nolin of
Lyons. Wisconsin, Miss Ruth
Crutcher of Paris. Tennessee. Mrs.
Clarettee 4G4adysi Whitford of-t
Granite City, 'Illinois. and Mrs. 1
By Johnson Hits KentuckyAlvin (Janette) Nelson, also of
Johnson Not Candidate; Asks
Pause In Bombing of Vietnam
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON Ina — President
Johnson's "irrevocable" decision
not To run Tor re-election today
catapulated his second-in-command
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey into the forefront of White
House contenders.
The Chief Executive's bombshell
cision had enhanced his own chan-
ces for the White House.
The Chief Executive's eyes were
red-rimmed and his voice appear-
eina 'break as lie told the nation
and the world of his decision to
step down at the end of his cur-
rent term.
Recalled Kennedy Pledge
announcement Sunday, coupled He recalled the day 52 months
with his order to halt immediate- 
ly all- but limited bombing of 
ago when ale assumed the presi-
North Vietnam, lent an unpreced- 
dency upoif the assassination of
John F. Kennedy, and he quoted
ented authority to what he term- from the late President's inaug-
ed "this new step toward peace." ural address that "This genera-
Turning aside from personal tion of Americans is willing to pay
ambition, the 59-year-old Johnson any price, bear any burden, meet
told an impromptu news confer- any hardship, support any friend,
ence after his 41-minute radio oppose any foe, to assure the sur-
and television address: "I would vival and the success of liberty."
hope that by what I did tonight, "We have kept that compact,"
we can concentrate more of our Johnson said, tears welling in his
energies on trying to bring a-
bout peace in the world and that
we would-have-a better chance to
do it."
The initial reaction to his de-
cision not to run, both at home
and abroad. was stunned disbe-
lief Several prominent Democrats
spoke of organizing a draft.
"There is no one else" who can
handle the job of being presi-
dent declared Rep. Wright Pat- when John F. Kennedy decided to
man. D-Tex , a friend for more ask Johnson to be his running
; than 40 years.
Fulbright Applauds Action
Sen J William Fulbright. D-
Ark an outspoken critic of the
President's Vietnam policies. term-
ed Johnon "a great patriot." He
he though! the bonsbieg halt
and the President's decision not "I have concluded that I should
to run were "hopeful gestures" not permit the presidency to be.
toward peace Other Vietnam come involved in the partisan di.
"doses" expressed similar senti visions that are developing in thit
eyes. "I shall continue to keep it,
whatever the trials and tests a-
head. The strength of this country
will lie....in the unity of our
people." !
The President's decision was a
well kept secret from all but his
most intimate associates.
Kennedy Ties Strained
Ever since that day in 1960
mate over the objections of his
brother, Robert, relations between
the two strong-willed men have
been civil at best.
Johnson's family was with him
in the oval room office as he de-
livered his address.
Dover.
Also-surviving are two brothers,
Charles M. Crutcher of Dover and
W. Conley Crutcher of Paris. Mr.
Crutcher had thirty grandchildren
and ten great grandchildren.
Funeral semices are being held
this afternoon at two o'clock at
the First Baptist Church of Dover,
with Rev. !William E. Franks, Rev.
Harold Lassiter and Rev. Max
Barley officiating. Six of Mr.
Crutcher's grandsons will act as
pallbearers. They are Rudy Nolin.
Marvin Nolin, Harold Wayne Crut-
cher, Eddie Whitford. Bradley-
Whitford, and Gerald Nelson.
The burial will be in the Wof-
ford Cemetery on Route 2, Dover,
The Milligan Funeral Home of
Dover has charge of arrangements.
ubcaps, Breathers
Stolen From Cars
Four sets of hubcaps and brea-
thers were reported stolen from
cars parked on the lot of the Mil.
ler and Garland Used Cars .on
South 4th Street, according to the
complaint filed by Rob Miller who
discovered the theft Saturday
morning at ten o'clock.
Patrolman Joe Pat Witherspoon
said the thefts occurred sometime
between Friday night and Satur-
day morning.
StOlen were one set 1967 GTO,
one set 1967 Chevrolet, one set
1965 Chevrolet, and one set 1965
Ford hubcaps and breathers, ac-
cording to the police report.
dents
But politics takes no breather,
and on the heels of their expres-
sions of astbnishment and tribute,
the various presidential contend-
ers immediately turned to assess-
ments of their own chances now
that Johnson had acted to remove
himself from contention .
Former Vice President Richard
M. Nixon. the odds-on favorite in
the Republican presidential race,
predicted that "someone espous-
ing the Johnson philosophy" wo-
uld seek the Democratic nomina-
tion in the President's place
Sen Eugene J. McCarthy, Minn.,
while praising Johnson as a man
"who has given so many years
of public service to his country."
thought that the President's de-
political year." Johnson said slow.
ly and emphatically. He wiped
at his eyes and his forehead.
"With America's sons in the
field far away, with America's fu-
ture under challenge tzge at
home, with our hopes—Rd the
world's hopes—for peace in the
balance every day. I do not be-
lieve that I should devote an hour
of my time to any personal part-
isan causes or to any duties other
than the awesome duties of this
office."
Definite Statement
"Accordingly, I shall not seek
and will not accept the nomina-
tion of my party for another term
as your President." he said.
• •
o 'ticShock aye Made
By GLEN CARPENTER
LOUISVILLE, Ky (UPI) — The
political shock wave made by Pre-
sident Johnson's- decision not to
seek re-election rolled into Ken.
tucky Sunday night and struck
state Democratic leaders hard,
particularly former Gov. Edward
T. Breathitt.
Breathitt, one of Johnson's sta-
unchest supporters in Kentucky,
expressed not only surprise but
disappointment at the President's
decision, which came at the end
of a nationally televised and
broadcast speech to the nation.
"I am disappointed that t h e
country will not have his leader-
ship," Breathitt said from his
home in Hopkinsville. "What we
saw tonight was the act of a great
man"
"It shows that he is a man who
has the interest of peace ie the
world and the interests of his
country first and foremost," Brea-
thitt said. He said Johnson's act
juitified the faith he had always
had in him.
Breathitt recently returned from
a poltical fence-mending campaign
In California ! to assure a pro.
Johnson delegation to the Demo-
cratic National Convention this
summer in Chicago.
State Democratic party Chair-
man Lawrence Wetherby, who is
rumored to be set to resign, had
no comment to make Sunday
night. The former governor, nosy
'a state senator from Frankfort,
was expected to have a statement
today.
The state Democratic party's ti.
tular head. Lt. Gov Wendell
Ford, reached in Owensboro, said,
"President Johnson has put Ha-
noi and th eworld on notice that
political decisions will not con-
flict with any decision made to
end the war in Vietnam."
Ford's statement was echoed by
recently announced Democratic
senatorial candidate Julian Carroll
of West Paducah. speaker of the
House during the recently ended
1968 legislative session.
Katherine Peden, another sen-
atorial hopeful for the Democratic
nod, said she felt Johnson would
be recorded as a "modern day
peace-maker."
Johnson last fall named Miss
Peden, a former state. commerce
commissioner, as the only woman
member on his Commission o u
Civil Disorders, which proved last
summer's riots in some of the
nation's cities.
Foster Ockerrnan, also field sen-
atorial candidacy papers, said he
he thought the President's speech
"very convincing and very sin-
cere."
Ockerman. of Lexington, a for-
mer state party chairman, said he
believed Johnson's decision would
make an already interesting cam-
paign even more so by opening
the race up.
And in Washington Sunday. an
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A total of 809 people in Murray and Callus, ay signed
their names to a list that asked Stan Key to attend Murray
State University, I was one of them.
I would have liked for Stan to play at Murray, for a
couple of reasons. I would be able to see him play much
More than I will with him at U.K., and I know that he would
have been a big help to Coach Cal Luther and the Racers.
.f -- • • : •• - s'sy--- - - But, since he didn't attend Murray I am glad that he isMONDAY - APRIL 1, 19118 going to Kentucky. I believe that he will see a lot of action- for the Wildcats during the next four years.
Stan said one of the reasons for going to U.K. was that
it had always been his ambition to play at Kentucky.
I was able to sit down with Stan and his father arid moth-
er. Mr and Mrs. Csilvin Key. after he signed with assistaiit,
coach Joe Hall at his home in liarel last Wednesday.
The three of them agreed that they had never met a finer '
&roue  of _people than  Ihe_enaglias_triatsealled let-them from
the many different schools. wanting Stan to sign with them.
Stan said The hardest pan of signing was telling peoplel
college"..
like John Lota and Roy Skinner that he wasn't going to their'
. .
IWASHINGTON Sen. Frank Church, D.-Idahe, a ern*  Lots is the assietant. coach of North Carolina, and RoYi borAoTuLA.ghtedTroAl.,eGah.isTSE196-8 Cmalerrlu'ar)e. . •ing.ton Sunday when the Atlantaof the President's Vietnam policies, commenting on tbe an- Skinner is head coach of Vanderbilt Unnersity.
Braves- beat the Mets 2-0 and the
Quotes From The News
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, announcing he
would not seek re-election:
" . I have concluded that I should not permit the
presidency to become involved in the partisan divisions that
are developing in this political year . . Accordingly I shall
not seek and I will not accept the nomination of my party -
for another terrn as your President."
•
nouneement: , These three schools were all that remained out of the 130 to victory in the Atlanta 500 auto
"It was Lyndon Johnson's finest hour. Every American that contacted him before Stan made a decision to play for race.
_
, Astros 3-2.
Senators defeated the Houston
tonight should honor the President of the United States. He Kentucky. . Rookie Ron Reed allowedsfOOr
4
Is taking those steps best suited to bring an end to the wail One of Use maan reasons Stan gave for not signing with JACKSONVILLE. Fla. ITP° - hits and struck out eight battersIn Vietnam, and he is making the supreme political sacrifice. North Carolina was because it wa.s so far from home, and 
Tony Jacklin became the first 
 En. in seven innings and Claude Ray-to further strengthen his search for peace." 1Stan had the tough job of telling Lutz his decision while we 
glishman to win a U. S. golf tour- 
mond cleaned up, for the 'Braves. )
1 were In his home last week after the signing, when Lotz 
n.iment in nearly half a century
Sonny Jackson aingled the Braves'
WEIsLINCITON. New Zealand -- Secretary of State Dean t called nem North Carolina. 
when he won the 5100.000 Great. 
u
run into scoring position and
Rusk. commenting on the President's announcement: John had called the Key home several times before, one 
er Jacksonville Open_
knocked in their second tally with
another single. Don Cardwell, who"President Johnson is a very great President and a great' of these times was just before North Carolina went up againsthurna fleeing and he is ring to be a great President between UCLA in Los Angeles when he told him -Wish you were here 
went seven innings for the Wets,
now and January!' Ito help us." 
The Almanac 
- was the victim of both runs.
a. Stan had a lot of help along the way from several Mt- • _ _ 
Bernie Allen scored the win- •
WASHINGTON ---ilear:--iacol) X invite R.sN.Y.. a ceitlesterent places. He had basketball petit* from both sides of the . 
- - run for ,the senseirs. when -
,
• . .
of the Presidents Vietnam policies, commenting on the an- family, as Calvin, his lather, was always a good basketball 
Today is Monday.April• I, the
nounceMent player as *as his mother, and her father, Paul Dailey, a.s well 
92nd day of 1068 with 274 to fol
as her brother, Paul, Jr. 
Ana- This is All Fools' Day.
The moon is between its nearAnother person who was A great help was Baxter Wheat- phase and first quarter.
lay who was coach at Hazel while Stan was going tnere.- llia tivieins. star is Venus.
Wheatley saw that Stan had a lot of promise and worked The 'seeing stars are Mars and
Jupiter. ' , ._ ;
On thia day in history:
In 1853. Cincinnati set S. preee
dent by deciding to pay membefs
of its_ fire department a regular
Salary. Ordinary firemen were
paid $60 a year. lieutenants SIOn.
captains $150 and pipemen 5361.
In 1918, the British Royal Air
orce was founded and two
months later becan hittingindust-
rial targets in Germany from
"In such a grave hour of war and national doubt. the
President has. lifted the presidency to its proper place - far
&may from politics." 
--t
A Bible Tliou,ght for Today. 
V 
With hint starting in the fifth grade. It paid off beca
sut a lot_
Wheatley had a starter for four years that helped his train
After finishing senate at Hazel and starting us at Cello-And if Christ he not riven, then is our preaohing vain, and way Oouhty, Stan played for Howard Crittenden in the re-year faith is aka vain. -I Corinthians 15:14. serve roll for the first few games, then was placed in as aThe Resurrection of Christ is a confirmation of Gods starter, and played on the first five the rest of his highapproval of the ministry of Ills Son. If He were still in the school career. The last three years were played under Couchtomb, then we might just as well bury our faith. Roy Cothran.
Ten Years Ago Today
teilti • TWA* lila
and Poplar Church of Christ.
8P-3 Hugh Thomas Carroll ILLS. Army) was recently
promoted to preetent rank at Camp Lensy Johnson, New
Orleans. La He and his wife. Billie, reside in New Orleans.
Mg but was unable to. because et the East-West game. He
The Knights dumped Hardin 73-59 to capture the cham-
picatiehip of the Atomic Valley Independent League. Murray is planning on commg down In the very near future to sec
;sayers were. 0"Psardon. See:hear. Pt 'arson, Doclen, and the KeYs
Landon Stan is looking forward to playing with the three fine
sophomores year after next when they are seniors and he is
, a -sophomore Another thing that he is looking forward to isTwenty Years Ago Today playing his senior year for Coach Rupp, which will be the
isarun's last year at U.K.emallungt • illitaa _rooa
• ; Stan has also been an outstanding baseball player, soFirst U. Oliver C. Hood. M.C., son of Mr. said Mrs R. Halliaanoway County isn't through with him yet, because heRoad, 1601 Farmer Av oe. successfully completed the Avia- -should be seeing a lot of action for ,the Lakers baseball teamnon Medical Examine Course at the Air University School of • lies sixes
Stan gave all three coaches a lot of credit for his advance-
Mentan the field of sports., but said that Mr. Wheatley: was
the one that got Linn ‘I'd and made him like the game
wad want to play.
Stan has tette wait slickem. covered With trophies and a-
Deaths reported today are Joe B McCulston, age 76,
ward.' that he has wen .n the eight years th\art he has played
magistrate of the New Concord district for ten years, and
ball, and there are four scrap books in the house that are
Floyd Outland. are 63, who died at hie home on Murray Route
Five. filled front corer to cover with clippings out of ixipers from
Bro. Paul Matthews is the new minister of the Seventh aertte"i the state
It was nice to note at they had clipped several things
out of the Ledger & Tim and that they hadn't cut my by-
line off the top when they put them in
Coach Adolph Rupp was going to come down for the-sign-
Summary
Wed l end Sp,Irts
MONDAY - APRIL 1, 1 968 111
Gil Hod2es Is
By United Press International 
StSaturday
LONDON tie - Cambridge de
feated Oxford by three and a half
lengths in the University Boat
Race.
PARIS frre - The International
Lawn Tennis Federation voted to
approve open tennis tournaments




. By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Gil Hodges is still smiling but
there must be moments when he
wonders if he played an April'AINTREE. Eng. trt - Red Al- 
Fool's joke on himself last wint-ligator, a 100-7 shot in the bet- er.
tint. won the Grant National by 
Hodges left a secure job as20 lengths in a field of 45 horses, 
manager of the Washington Sen-
ators to take the same post withHALLANDALE. Fla. WM - For- the New York Mets. Some of Ginsward Pass of the Calumet Farm
beat favored Iron Ruler to the
a i ----------------. mstak   ed 
best friends warned it might be
1 wire to win the S134.0® Florida
to be near his family in New1Derby. 
York and that he considered the
Mets a "challenge."Sunday
i
I It may be that Hodges now BARCELONA. Spain t'a -
considers the Mete a bad dream.Jackie Stewart of Scotland drove 
Its bad enough that the Meta'a Matra to victory in the Grand 
6-16 record in ex iitem gamesPrix of Barcelona Formula Two
is the worst of any major league
.
race. 
team this spring but it's even
; ;. worse that the Senators' 15-5 markam Ufil"NTAIN El  _C_131. 1
ilt# Urapeffu-IU League aNancy Greene of Canada won the 
rncludes an 11-0 showing againstwomen's giant slalom event in . 
National League teams.the 1968 Du Mariner International
Continue PatterniSki Championships. •
. Things eantinued to get worse ;
'
1.. b. United Press Inferneeis**1
Aviation Medicine. Air Force Base, San Antonio4. -
. • Calloway, and hit .513 while In the batters box. When he Grego.
Last Year_Stan wan. see games -mane losing Only One 1,0\2 draft pick *as announced Sat-
Polly Allbraten, June Elkin. Tiontmy Alexander. Barbara isn't pitching he plays the infield. Stan also made a fine urtlaY 
by Colonels owner, Joe
Texas.
Valentine. Marilyn 'insole Bobby Spicelansl. Resetnary Lax, 
Chapman, 6-6. led Wedert1 toMcCuiston, Salle Rare Wu rna Eakins. Chafies outland, J. 1'. 1 showing for the American Legion team last year.
I know that everyone in this area joins me in wLshing ' arsniin1ts"andsea8sr reaten)dumai‘seperasgega2i(n)tel.and George Shelton are members of the cast of the play, Stan the best of luck at UK. and hope that he excels in Ile was picked just behind the'Live At Aunt Minnie". to he presented at-ilaw Concord . everathing that he attempts, as I am sure he will.
Jurully Richardson', Joe Rogers, Bill Peters., Isaac Dowdy.
in baseetball. They are Capt. Ralph Goy& Bob Trevathate
Eight seniors at Murray Training School. received letters m






milk were 3°16 Season. Northern Iowa HereIn Murray and vicinity during 1947, tasurny Sanitarian A. J
Colson announced after completing a survey NW
Gus Robertson, Jr and Dean Humphries
Land Transfors
Affidavit of deferent of W B
Kennedy. Jr.. died December 11.;
1965. to Maydee G Kennedy and
51a0eei Kennedy Shellman
Maydee G Kennedy; to Maydee
Kennedy Sheilman; property in I
Calloway County
Joseph E Nelson and Annie
P PoOlonn of Iluntm die. Ala to
Jessie 1 Dick and Rule L Dick:
25 acres Ion Billed River
C 0. 113concturant and Lucille If
liondarge to William F',ucene
Maddox and Brenda is. Maddox:
lot in Circarama Subdivision
Mae M. Sykes and Joanna A
Sykes to Robert 3 Dna+ n and
Joyce Bowden; lot in Keeneland
Subdivision
John 1' Bryant HI to Mary An-
na Bryant: power of attorney -
AffMmit of de* ent of Rose
May Beesley Jones to poverty
on U. S. Highway 641
Jerry Roberts and Linda Rob-
erts to Jac* Reale Kennelly.




I F C Collins to Johnny R. Orr
and Jean Orr; property on South
15th Street
•
Milburn Outland. Ola Outland,
Frank Tomery. and Myrtlerte Tow-
er - to Robert I. Warren and Pen.
R Warren, lot in Keerieland
Sabdivision.
William F Stev.erts and Enna
Wiens of Paducah to William




By United Press International
Atlanta 2 New York fNi 0
Cincinnati 8 New York (A) 2
Washington 3 Houaton 2
Chicago (Al 6 Phila. 0
Pittsburgh 3 Baltimore 1
Detorit 6 St I. 5 12 inns:
Minn. 3 Boston 2. 12 inns.
xClei. P Chicegn (NO 2 -
Los Angeles 9 San Fran 7
Cal 6 x-Cleve 5 11 inns.
•
The Murray State University
tennis team. Ohio Valley Cham-
pion for the last two )ears, open-
ed its season Friday at home a-
gainst the 'Univenitity Of Northern
Iowa. The Racers then • played Sou- .
thern Illinois. also on 'the home
courts. Saturday.
Coach Jesae Spencer has five
men returning from last year's•
(squad and reports the team may
be the best balanced ; ever at
Morro Thom. returning include
Jim aaariskv who played Ni, I
positron: Mark Rernkh, No. 2;
Andre Cote. No 3. Larry Niemey.
er. No. 4. and Bill Trumnel. No.
6. All but Novitr•y; Were ()VC
champions at their petitions last
year. Rernich and Cote alert team
ral for the ()VC No. 2 doubles
championship
Spent-er also has two newcomers
to the team that are making strong
challenges for positions Robert
Willet. a freshman from Danville,
tn. is rate the fourth-est 16 year.
old in the western diviatton of the
l•niterl States, and Mike. Whity. a
freshman from Hernstramek, Mirk,
'showed well in tournaments Nit
fall At iv,. rr-,nont
sty's position seems safe," Spen•
cer said
(E. Ky., Mid. Tenn., W. Ky.)
May 3-Memphis Sstate Home
May 10-11-guadrangular Away
1 (W. Ky.. E. Tenn., Mid. Tenn.)
May 17-18-- Away
OVC Tournament
The netters will play one of the
toughest schedules ever for Mur
ray and will be hard premed to
improve on last season's 13-7 re
ord. Included on the schedule are
such standouts as Indiana. Ten
neshee. Mississippi Slate, Georgia,
Southern Illinois. and Oral Rob-
erts, perhaps the best college tram
in the nation. Four quadranstufar
nicets and the Cape Coral, Fla..
Invitational are also on the ache
dules
The complete schedule Is at lot
lows:
March 29-U. of N. Iowa !WYK.
March 30 --Slt• • Home
April 5 6 -Quadrangular Home
E. Ill., Mid. Tenn Oral RO7
April 11)--iAustin Peay Horn.
April II-Indiana U. Home
April 12-14- Away
Cape Coral Inst.
April 15- Georgia Tech Away
April 16- Clemson Away
April 19 20-4.aua4rangular Away
(V of lenrL. Miss St U of Gs )
745.77 01,1, irrrtilr,p AWAN
•
shortstop Hector Torres commit-
ted two errors on one play in the e' a r kereri,tith inning Torres, who singled
home both Houston runs in the
Ledger & Times Sports Page
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W Main Street Phone 753.2621
hang town on husines and r)Uf wife needs en Car?
Well, that's a problem
close to home. But so are we.
So rent a new Ford from us.
We specialize in turning mfnor hotorhold tragedies
into happy event,. All thc little !ad, has to do is rent
a Ford from us for the day. A sporty Mustang. per-
haps. Or a strong, quiet Ford to
comfort her, they're all available,
the coos arc rea,onahle and wy in-
clude filename in the price.
Rest of all, acre close to home.
Your home,
second inning, also paved the way
for the Senators' tying run with
a throwing error in the fourth.
Four doubles paced the Pitts-
burgh Pirates' attack:in. a 3-i vic-
tory over the Baltimore Orioles
in a game marred by the beaning
of Oriole third tiaseman Brooks
Robinson. • Robinson was skulled
by Steve Blass in the fifth inning
but is believed to have escaped
serious injury. He was taken to
a Miami. Fla., hospital for x-rays.
Twins Top doses
Jim 'leery, Moe Ogler, Jim Ro•
land and Ron" Keller combined
French bases. ; for a seven-hitter as the Minne-
In 1939. Generalissimo Franco ' sots Twins beat the Boston Red
of the rebel forces announced the l Sos 3-2 in 12 innings Rod Carew
end of the Spanish Civil War. broke the 2-2 deadlock with a ho.
In 1946. 400.000 bituminous (-0111 mer off Gary Bel, who had pitch.
miners in the United States went ed four shutout innings.
on strike for more money.
A thought for the day: Irish
dramatist Richard Brinstey Sher-
idan said, -Tale bearers are as
bad as the tale makers."
Vada Pinson hit a homer 'and
a single and Tony Perez had two
dowblet as the Cincinnati Reds
whipped the New York Yankees
The Detroit Tigers nipped the
Western Star Joins St. Louis Cardinals 6-5 in 12 inn. 
KentuckyColonels 
ings when Wayne Corner doubled
following a walk to Bill Freelaan.
Tommy DaViS, three-run haner
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 1-PL - West- wrapped up the Chicago White





ost Cleveland to a 9.2 victory over
Lou Piniella led
sitirhneed°‘aC two-is double and single; Zollo Versalles'
the Chicago Cubs with a triple.paatuasebleamlmoayehrasin
year professional. contract with three singles paced' Los Angeles'
the Kentucky. Colonels of the 13 hit attack as the Dodgers top
MOO-WM Basketball Amociation. pd the San Francisco Giants 9-7
The signing of the Colonels' No. and California collected three runs
- on five aingles in the 45th-toning
_to edge a Cleveland Indians' split
squad
Colonels' No. '1 draft choice, All-
America Westley Unseld• of Lou-
isville. The Colonels are still try-
ing to sign Unfield. who is also.
sought by the National Basket-
ball Association.
Kentucky coach Gene Rhodes
said he plans to use the Ovvenes-
boro native as either forward or
'guard next season.
'... 01"Intiesis Showing
;tom 1 p.m.- DA 1,•
* TODAY and TUESDAY *
IN01150141111INPrImme11110110101pubno
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ONE MIX can be made in a variety of ways. Spark a new orange cake mix with chopped
pecans, for example, and bake in loaf pans. Serve Orange Nut Bread with mix-made sauce.
Combine yellow cake mix
and peanut butter. Cut In pea-
nut butter tuad particles are
very fine.
Add nutmeg'. In the
amounts specified on cake mix
package, add eggs and water.
Fill 24 cupcake papers half
full.
Bake in preheated moderate
oven (315 F.) for 25 minutes
Or MTH golden-brown. -
Combine remaining ingredi-
ents and stir until blended.
Spoon mixture on top of hot
cupcakes. 11,-place in oven and
continue baking another 5
minutes.
ORANGE NUT BREAD
1 pkg. orange cake mix
Water
54 c, chopped pecans
Heat oven to 350 F. degrees.
Grease and flour 2 shiny
loaf pans, each 9x5x3 inches.
Prepaae orarage cake mix as'
directed on package except
use 2 tbsp. less water and add
Television Schedules
Wtet-TV WLAC-TV
Cboasel 4 ca I
Monday, April 1, 1968
WSIX-TV
Moan&
:•• Let's Rake • I The Big Show
:II Deal I "
IS Ralph Ilkadial I "









I The Big Show i Pete, Jenniago--
I Weather I .
I Sam Mudd News 1 Show
I with Cronkite I Reverie
:50 Dateline Today I Newheat I Monday Nit. Movie
:16 Sports Weather I Guron.. ke . 1 • "
50 'Ms Mo•ket a 1 Death Valley Days I lial Patrol
I " I "
I "




Andy deifies00 Danny Thomism
i Good Mot Nag
rawly •Ifaly
1 CBS TV Reports
I carol Damen Show
Show 1 The Invaders
Show 4 Felony Soiled
I Pm ton Pie*
1 Hollywood Palest
I Bit Valley
Tuesday, AprU 2, 1968
TUESDAY ATITILN00/4 risoopAus
01) Noon Show -"Tirana at Naos
it with Jud 1 Mew Cony
10 ratans, len-tho-irseit - 1
AS Moore Oise, ' 'Fares
1 The
:00 Days of Our I Uwe is a Many 11* WeinrIFWell
- l' 16 Llyes
' . :30 The Doctorli 
I Splendoreil Thing Gans*
! Art 1.-InklettePe Drean3 Girl
E. 
.
„ 46 " . ..„. I Rome Pant or 117: News
,,., :00 Another World-T-To-tell '-th-9-- Troth General Hospital- Admissions, March 28 amt29, 1963
'10 In To: Don't Say.' , :45 "
- --700 Statc1C-Game
:15 News
il :30 The Fltritstnnes
' 1 
1
1 :411 "_ -  
:OS Lore Make •
:11 Deal





--, - :45 ley Repoli
Hospital Report
I Edge of Night I Dark - Shadows
I "








I " Peter Jerinings
" Weather the News





Male, Nall and Goode. These are
; all regulars from last year.
• Working with the Hina-Shelton
News Leonard Mitchell, Route 1 Al-
.
mo: Miss Winona Lyles, Route 1,
Murray: Mrs. Lucille Hart. Route
5 Murray; Mrs. Lue Creete Suiter,
111 South 12th Street, Murray:
Mrs. Alberta Arnett, Route 1,
Lynn Grove; Sip Williams, Route
2. Hazel; Ray Lassiter, Hazel;. Mrs.
Gertie Wilkins. 1635 Miller. Mur-
ray: George Gallman. 1202_ Kirk-
wood Drive. Murray: Mrs. Dailey
Waters, 501 Chestnut. Murray:
Mrs. Dell Finney. 206 E. Poplar
Street. Murray: Charles Martin.
Route 4. Murray; Mrs. Peggy But-
terworth and baby -girl, Route 2
team will be Taylor. Clark. Rail, Mrs Christine Southard.
; College Farm Road, Murray; Mrs.j Smith, Gish. S Knight. C. Bran-1
• • don. J. Brandon, and Pasco.
j A lot-oaaaction is expected in
the game tomorrowsince the 11i-
n:1-Shelton squad also saw action
' all last year and played in some
Murray High School Tigers will 
of the toughest Tiger games.
hold an exhibition football game j A good turnout is hoped for to.
tomorrow night at 7:00 o'clock at morrow night for a preview of
Holland Stadium. A small admis-
ak-ehetteri- 
the 1968 Tiger team.'
the money going toward a ham-
burger supper for team members. SIXTY DROWN
The Russell-Toon team will
yeasity• 
meet -Abe Hina-Shelton squad in NEW DEL1H 775' - The 'Preis
  the game. 
_I Trust of India Saturday reported
. - . 60 persons drowned in the Gogra
Playing aina the Rilasell.Tuon _,River in western Bihar state when
.. team win be _Heise_ Shelton, Haile boat capsized during
..•••••• •••••••••-•'"
I MRIVO/Ou& Mix- Ups
ly .10A11 ORRUYJJ4
SOME coolui steer dear .of
1-) raixee because they teal -
that a, nux-made cookie, cake,
frosting or bun lacks original-
ity. It's not necessarily so.
tart with a time-saving
mix and, if you're a creative
cooic, you can add a dash of
this or a drop of that and
whip up a specialty that's all
your own.
Today's recipe', for exam-
ple. are all made with mixes.
That's where they begin! Mag-
ic enters with added ingre-
dients that make the flavor-
fully original difference.
PEANUT FLUFFS
1 pkg. fluffy white
frosting rnix
% tsp. maple flavoring
% c. all purpose flour
1 tap. baking powder
c. caramel corn
la c. butterscotch or
semi-tweet chocolate
pieces
% c. masa Spanish
peanuts
Prepare frosting mix as di-
rected on package, adding ma-
pie flavoring with the water.
Fold in flour and baking pow-
der.
In large bowl combine re-
maining ingredients. Add
frosting mixture, mixing well.
Drop by tablespoon, onto
vetoed and floured cookie
sheets.
Bake at 325 F. for 20 to 25
minutes. Cool. Makes 3 dozen
cooldea
PEANUT PRALINE CARES
1 pkg. yellow cake mL-
54 c. crunchy peanut
butter
% tsp ground nutrias,.
54 c. melted butter or
margarine
1 c. firmly packed light
brown sugar
% c. chopped peanuts
100195Y1
A •
PRODUCTS add flavor and texture to a variety of mixes. Here, peanut inti.ter.
peanuts, nutmeg and brown sugar make Peanut Praline Cakes of a plain yellow cake mix.
JJ-
c. chopped pecans.
Pour into prepared pans.
Bake 35 to 40 minutes. Cool.
Serve with Hard Sauce.
IIARD SAUCE
1 C. soft butter
2 egg whites
1 pkg. creamy orange
frosting Mix
In small Mixer bowl blend
butter, egg whites and orange
• irmstint- mix.
Beat one minute on high
speed. Chill.
FRUIT BUNS
2 c. biscuit mix
1 tbsp. sugar
% tsp. ground nutmeg
% c. milk
34 c. soft butter or
margarine
,Freit Filling*
Combine mix, sugar and
nutmeg. Add milk and stir
until mixture stiffens.
Turn out on floured board
and toll to lc, inch thickness.
Spread v. ;us ai cup butter,
fold dough in half and roll out
again. Spread with remaining
butter.
Fold and roil into a rectan-
gle 18x6 inches.
Cut into twelve (3 inch)
aqua-TOM
Put squares in greased
large muffin pane and fill
-with Fruit Pull cor-
ners of dough together; pinch
to fora
Bale In preheated moderate





1 tsp. lemon juice
tsp. vr, und cinnamon
6 clic/Two drained cooked
dried apricots
3 chopped pitted cooked
prunes
1 chapped cooked dried
peach
Beat egg, sugar, lemon juice
and ground cinnamon.
Stir in apricots, prunes and
dritil peach .
Use to Oil Fruit Buns.
Judy Willoughby and baby boy.
Route 2. Murray; Master Mark
Powell. Route 1. Hardin: Baby
girl Luffman, Route 2, Dover,
Tenn ; Mrs Maude Beak, Almo;
Mrs. Joan Beach (Freddie). 1399
Johnson Blvd., Murray; Raymond
Causey. Route 2, Kirksey: George
Bell, Route 2. Kirksey; Charles
Miller, 710 Vine, Murray; Charles
Muessle, 1419 Ormsby Lane, Lou-
isville.
Dismissals
Master Mark Powell, Route 1,
Hardin: Herbert Brinn. 809 Wild-
cop Drive. Murray: William Thri-
mas_ 305 Callege Court. -11SU. Mair-
had been married for 64 years. the cost of a driver's license fromCounty Woman Survivors are her husband, John $2 to $3 for two years and doubled
Passes Away
On Saturday
Funeral services for Mrs. John
Ed (Donnie) Waldrop, 800 North
17th Street, Murray, were held
Street; two sons, Burr Waldrop,
1700 College Farm Road, and
Hugh Waldrop, 1701 West Olive
Street; one sister, Mrs. Eva May-
field. South 15th Street; two
granddaughters. Mrs. Bob Over.
be)' of Calvert City and Mrs. Billy
Rayburn of Jackson. Tenn.; one
grandson, George Ed (Pete) Wald-
rop of Madisonville: three grand-
children. Lisa and Robyn Overbey,Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the chapel and Mark Edward Waldrop.of the Blalock-Coleman Funeral The Blalock-Coleman FuneralHome with Rev. Dossie Wheatley Home was in charge of the ar-and Rev. W. Ed Glover officiating. rangements.
Pallbearers were 'Ted Young-
blood. Bill Hurt, John Baker.
George Ed Walrop, Bob Overbev.
and Billy Rayburn. Interment was
in the Murray Cemetery.
Mrs. Waigirop, age 83, died Sat-
urday at 1•30 p.m. at the l'uryear
Nursing Home. She was a charter
member of the Penny Homemak-
ers Club and had been active in
that club until her illness f reed.0
her to stop attending the meet-
ings.
She was a member of t he
Goshen Methodist Church. but al-
so attended the Sunday  Sam
and missionary society meetings
of the North Pleasant Grove Cum
berland Presbyterian Church near
their former country home near
Penny.
Mrs. Waldrop and her husband
rav: Mrs. Maude Beale. AIM; Murray All-Stars
Fannie Jetton. Route 2. EirkseY• vir •
Audrey Sins, 9n2 rngue tt.ye III Tournament In
Murray: Craig 
Brawner. larust Weekend Of Play




FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI) - Ken-
tuckians statewide today found
out it was no April Fool Day's
• -clerks- began-
51 03 for a 98-cent purchase in-
stead of the accustomed $1.01
under the old 3 per cent sales
tax.
"Nunn's nickel" took effect to-
day, with a 5 per cent sales tax
to finance -Gov. Louie B. Nunn's
1 
den_Ual nomination.








Ed Waldrop, 800 North 17th their expense accounts for when
they're not in session from $150
to $300 per month
Purchases of rapidly disappear-
ing items that cost a dime or less
escape the tax, but above 10 centi•










1 10-1.29 ...- 06
Taxes on sales of 90 cents or
over are figured at 5 per cent,
averaged cut to the nearest pen-
ny:
PRESIDENT . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
aide to Vice President Hubert
Humphrey said the vice president
will hold a press conference at 4
-EST-in- I.,olicviiie_April 6
prior to addressing a Jefferson.
Jackson Day Dinner that night at
Convention Center. '
Speculation has already begun
that Humphrey will be Johnson's
choke for the Democratic presa
get. Kentucky thus became the. on- TRAINING FILM
ly state to have a 5 per cent sales
tax without any consumer items
exempted.
1302 Peggy Ann Drive, Murray;
The Murray All-Stars won the 
reNTehneueinperoegaseram, plakrthichof oNsounnin's
Faye Warren. 1009 Payne, Mur-
Tri-State Basketball Tournament eluded a $7.50 boost in auto lic-ray: Ernest I. Smith. Gleason,
over the weekend as they knocked ense plate fees won approvalTenn.: Diane McClain. 1441/1 Vine.
off Breckinridge Staff 126-72 in from the General Assembly nearWhirrav: M9larri Hicks. 'Hardin:
Hollansl'kepirerla 102 No. .
thnit;ht.seamndi-ftinhaeln toogakmetheSaCthuarmdalay 
the close of its 1968 session th.s
month. The legislators also ra:-.erl6th Street. ttillTurrav: Colie 
1111-s- ionship game with a 93-81 victorySImmons. Iteute 2. Hazel: Mrs.
over Goodies Trading Post, Sun.Opal //ial4ric Rotte ‘T""av: day afternoon.
E.lizabe.th._11rows.-.1303. -8t 'j- the -senitrthai aThe1-r. Murray: Mrs. Martha Tharp...
Pendleton took scoring honors400- Ash Street • Murray• Charles 
w 
.
' ith # total of 38 points EddieMeessle. 1419 Ormsby Louisville-
Ford had a total of 33 point°,Mn, Linda Hargis and baby girl
Erick Elliott scored 27. Jim JeniaAlmo; Mrs. Sara Cothran a n d ,
- had 17. and Rill Taylor had •-britia Route 2.- Bentrino-adre. Untlarfrr
Allen and baby girl, 1604 College
Farm Road. Murray: Mrs. Carol
Wilson and baby-girl, 1621 Farmor
Avenue, Murray: Mrs. Alice Las,
New Concord: Mrs. Hattie Beale.
Coldwater Road, Murray; I Other
Stmts, Route 1. Lynn Grove; Mrs
Margie; Lyons, Route 1. Dexter:
John Clayton, Hazel.
, NOW YOU KNOW
a-by United Press International
Crover Cleveland won the ma-
tority and a greater percentage of
the popular vote when he In:d
the presidency to Benjamin ILI:-
risen in 1838 than when he wor.„1 it
in 1884 while defeating James C.
Blaine Harrison's triumph aac
the result of his Electoral College
victory °Nei. Cleveland, 233 to 168
Nlieti TREMOR
PALERMO, Italy I'M - A new
earth tremor registering four on
the 12-point scale shook western
Sicily Saturday but there were no
reports of injuries or deaths
GOETTINGEN. Germany TP11 -
Prof. Otto Hahn. 89-year-old nu-
clear physicist and Nobel prise
winner, was recovering Saturday
from a back injury suffered in a
fall while walking to his office
Doctors at Nsu-Marishilf Hospital
said Hahn would be a patient for
several weeks.
For Breckinridge Byson had 16.
Brido had 3. Henry 24. George 28,
"or D-1,),15 cc,,red one point.
On Sunday Pendleton again led
the Murray team in scoring as he
netted 24 points Ford had 22,
Jennings had 18. Elliott 12, and
Dick Cunningham who didn't play
Saturday night came in and scor-
ed 17 points.
Greg Smith took 'scoring honors
for the game with a total of 32
points for 'Goochec'. Parson had
15. Cunningham had 14. Cordell
I 12, Flynn 5, Barker 2 and Allison
I had one point
J Gene Pendleton' was pamed as •
the most valuable payer in the
tournament and led the all tour- .
nament team: Other Murray play:
era picked to the all tournament
telim were Eddie Ford, Jim Jena-
inrs and Dick Cunningham.
Saturdays Game:
Murray ,  33 56 98 128
Breckinridge . 11 23 43 72
Sunday's Game:
Murray ' 28 46 66 93
Gooches  16 40 58 al  
RE A DY
* TOMATOES - PEPPERS.- CABBAGE
* BEDDING PLANTS OF ALL KIND'S
• POTTED ROSE BUSHES
* NURSERY STOCK *
* PERENNIALS
GARDEN TOOLS AND SUPPLIES




* BULK AND PACKAGED SEED
* ONION SETS - RHUBARB - ASPARAGUS




500 No. 4th Street
••••••••• •••••••••••
FliFTSInf pit HIP ,M0011. CEI09341
a w
CHEVY VAN 108 (MODEL Gt1130S)




Buy now and get special sale
Savings on a husky 12-ton Chevy
Job Tamer with a big 8-foot box.
Six or V8 engine. Custom com-
fort and appearance equipment.
Chrome hub caps. And chrome
front bumper. Also available at
Special savings: power steering
and power brakes; 292 Six en-
gine and 4-speed transmission;
396 V8 and automatic 3-speed




double strength and durability.
Truck styling that's functional.
And exclusive coil springs at all
four wheels for the smoothest
pickup ride on the road.
••••••••••••
Sitildally mooed Chsvilfmar
Pocket special sale savings on a
Chevy-Van 108 (with 108" wheel-,
base and 256 Cu. ft. of cargo
space) or a Chevy-Van 90 (900,
wheelbase and a spacious 209
cu. ft. inside). Buy now and get
special savings on a model that
includes a big 230-cubic-inch
six-cylinder engine, chrome
hub caps, chrome bumpers, cus-
tom equipment, front stabilizer
bar, and left and right Side Jun-
ior West Coast mirrors.
Rear doors that measure a big
4 feet square. A cargo floor
that's flat from front to rear with
embossed skid strips. And ta-
pered leaf springs front and rear
for gentlest load carrying.
4 r
Only Chevrolet gives you


















By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. A while back "grace" at the table and thanked[someone wrote to you complaining God for their food, her husbandbecause motion pictures were gett- said. "Don't thank God - thankmg dirtier and dirtier And you I me. I'm the one who earned thereplied. "Now that Mr. Jack Val- I money to put the food on thisenti is president of the Motion : table!" We joked about it andPicts re association we can all !forgot the incident. But our 5.sleep a little better." year-old son didn't forget.
I don't know about you, Abby, At dinner when he said tho
but I haven't been sleeping ..any
better since Mr. Valenti took over
Could Mr. Valenti be the one who
is sleeping! So far 1 haven't not
ed any improvement If anything.
I think movies are dirtier time
ever. Why doesn't your Mr. Va-
lenti do something'
I don't expect to see this in
print 'You'll probabls just toss it
into the wastebasket. but I had
blessing. first he said. "Thank
you, daddy, for my food." Then he
bowed his head and said. "and
Thank you. God for my daddy."
FARMERS WIFE
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO G. K.:
Moir, like money, is never very
important to the man who has
plenty of it.
• • -
to write any was Stncerele Etcrybetly has a problem,.1
--sow ipue- Mist s yours' For a personal -re--,
DEAR SOW OUT: I atm" toss leta write to Abby Box (+9700- Los I
your letter int* dm mistebeskte. Aeies, Cal- 0000 and eixeloaleloomed 1 teased it into an ems- A MamPed- self-addrrseed en.laps and mitt to Mr. Velentt.-4141111 .e= 
Hos reply:
CrEAR SOLO OUT I wish' 1 FOR ASST'S BOOKLET, "MOW
had all the power you croaa ana 'TO HAVE A LOVELY WEDO-
with If I did: I meek' change IMO," SEND $100 TO ABBY. BOX
things a pa.ia wiwan jt co.,. to 69700% LOS ANGELES. CAL.,
passing judgment on a film even 90069.
the experts can't agree on what
is "dirty" What 1he Motion isic•
tine cede ethernet% te do in this
democratic secomv - where ThDre
Is DDID CaNinoffidO - is to inform
the public Itarisetly about the con-
tent ef the film, then let melees
maim the eadosisearts. That is the
only democratic way. The &tern.
rive ,s despotism, wh•r• a small
group decides for all.
If parents cannot control and
guide their childnee are we es
deliver that responsibility ta
starts' And renserriber, Sold Out,
th• stat• is people and thus 3
handful of mortals will b. gat*.
• I' Mg unto themselves on* •on),
mous •rn aunt of power." Then
who would watch the watchers?
And who would guard the guard-
ians? Sincerely, Jack Valenti"
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My daughter is in
a home for unwed mothers now
She has decided to give her baby
op for adoption. I *met go into
tne remiss for her decision. but
1 think she's doing the nght
thing She's only 15 She does!, t
(-Len want to see the baby. She
says It will be easier to forget if
she doesn't
Abby. even tbo It would be a
!ie. what harm wenki there be
if! were to UK iwr ttiet bet- baby
died' I ant ISA aiking her doctor
SOLIAL LALMAR
Monday, April 1
The Woman's Assocition of the
First Presbyterian Church *ill
meet at the home of Mrs. Zeffie
Woods. North 16th Street, at
eight p m Mrs. Castle Parker
will present the program oo The
Holy Land.
• • •
The Kathleen James Circle of
the First Baptist Church. %VMS
sill me 
Des,,
at the home at Di '
Graves Sledd at 7.15-p. ma.
The Ruby Nell Hare Circle of
the First Baptist Church %MS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
John Belt at 7 30 p.
• • •
Tuesday, April 2
The Jessie Ludeick Circle of
the latest Presbytenan Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ohs
IlleNeits at 1 -30 pm.
• el •
The Annie Armstrong and Let-
tie Meon Circles of the First Bap-
tist Church VIMS will meet at the
Baptist Student Center at 7 30
p. in. Mrs. Charles Stedrun will
show a special Film.
••••••• ••-•-ir •-•••  l•-v.• - • • • *Yr*• .........***Millblielmao•wm.-,;
THE LEDGER & TINES - KENTUCKY
Nesse 116-1h17 tie 1113-4141
COFFEE CUP QUM". A weekly column by the 
Extension Agents shown
above. Pictured from left to right are: lark Gather.
me Thompson, Clothing and Textiles, Fulton County; Mrs Barletta Wrather, BoMe
Management. Catiloway County; Mrs. Maxine Griffin, Home Economics, Hickman and
Carlisle Counties; Miss Patricia Everett, Foods, Nutrition and licalth, Marshall County;
Mrs Juanita Arnmonett, Home Ftirnishings and Housing, McCracken Couhryil-- Mrs.
Dauveen Roper. Youth Programs, Graves County; Miss Irma Hamilton, Management
and Family Life, Graves County; and Miss Frances Hanes, Foods, Nutrition and Heal-
th. Ballard County.
Aching feet are uppermost in ings several weeks or months be-
the American mind In reply to fore purchasing them Impulse
an informal street survey 3 of 5 buying and bargains may not meet
people said the thought foremost the family's need. -- Mrs Juanita
in their minds was -Ms feet" Amonett.
Healthy feet are an asset and • • •
put spring in each day: sick feet
are unsightls. painful and ince
ecient. For better or for worse
your feet cannot latealeagged Oki
the rest of your body When your
!eel hurt. few psq. iscr Fora
health can he buil by %caring
well fitted and cell made shoes.. 
toothpaste on a clean brush is a I
by building good walleye and pos- good way to present cavities and
(lire habits and by proper hs- toothaches Try to visit a dental
giene - Mrs. Catherine C Thom-
pain.
Always be ready to smile with
clean, sound teeth Dirty teeth,
ring teeth, and bad breath
people away so brush teeth
every morning, and again every
eight.' Brushing up and down with;
clinic or a dentist once or twice a
year. With the space age tools and
methods dentists use today, yeti
don't need to feel a thing. Once
you base a tinght. clean smile -
dint forget to use it! - Mrs.
Dean Roper.
• • •
Did you know that advertising
can work for you or against you'
From it you learn what products
arc available and what they can
do.
Learn to recognize facts in ad-to tell thae-lia - I will tahe all 1.4 District 17 will meet in ths 
• • • . vertising Don't let an ad misleadthe responsibility myself. I just conference room of the Murray- That ornamental, the flowering you Watch for bait ads 
ing appeals 
Advertis-
at the ham where she will delis- 
c p to the emotions so
want thb doctor and the people . Calloway County Hospital at 7 30rabbapple. is suitable for almost
er the baby to back me up on rns
story
daughter has suffered me
°ugh airnodi. and I only want to
make it easier for her by telling
her that her baby died She won';
have to go thru life iscnclerie..,
anere her child is I can see one
../el in this lie. but LI You Untie
m wrong, poem* tell me why.
ar.d I'll do as you say flank you.
HER 3ItTIVER
DEAR MOTMER Your rusetime
art "good" - but one cane. ac-
sw•plish good with civil acts.
sdv.s• you to forget this scrim's*.
it is morally wrong.
• • •
ABBY. 114 heithenri anti
were discussing a letter we hen
_ lour--efilbeas,--11i-graa from
a woman w no isawpisinsa because












110D1 WAIT-OM TODAY fel
ODA AAAAA IlD PROTICTION
753-1201
sawn & 90•16•001
Man Magri f•••• awl 11•0 Coen/ tong
-weimmert
p in Mrs Nadine lurner will be
the speaker.
• • •
Ile Woman's Socitey of Christ-
ie, Ilandie of the first Metho-
dist Church will meeLat the chur-
ch at ten a. m. „with the execut-
ive board meeting at 9.15 a.
• • •
Murray Asaembly. No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will, meet
at the Ilasenie Hall at seven p. m.
• • •
Group I of the Met Clelless
Chisels CV? WO said at Due
home er Mn. Henry Moo at
len a In.
• . •
Group LI of the TWO .—
('hutch CV? Will Moat et Ise
home et lark W. J. 411bsas at
tier wr---
• • •
The Tau Ph, Lambda sorority
will meet at tne home of Carolyn
Parks with Glenda Smith as co-
hostess
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray K'omi:n s Club will meet
at the club house at 7.J0 p. m,
aostesses will be 11.sdarnes Gar
nett Ames, Whit Imes James Bla
loss. Joe illkelehe B 1.1
and H. 1... Oakley.
The Kapp* Department of th.
Murray Wonss's Club will meet
at the dub house at 7:30 p.
Hostesses will be Mesdasoes Dar
Shipley, Tommy Shirley, Bobby
Joe Wade, and Donald Roe.
• • •
Wednesday, Aprd 3
roe A /AAA cotiotry CUM wil
have its ladies day luncheon at
'mot, with Ann Henry and Sadie
itagadole as bostesses lade
9nose will Or at nine MA. IV!:
liathryn'triatianfl as hristesN
The Licensed Practical Nurses
Mod To Save Time In the
Kitchen?
Keep a tray on the table to bold
sugar boats (for lincan and white)
malt, pepper, mustard, salad dron-
ing. pt.per saute. preserves, nap-
kin rings and a quaint little pott-
ed plant This saves time boramse
all these Items can be moved tt
one trip. - Mrs Barletta Wrather.
DO> type of yard. Flowering era- use common sense when reading
bapples often do well in poor soil, the ads He sure the item adver-
it the soil is well drained. They flied is something you need or
should be planted in late %inter want.
or early spring and should be mul-
ched with peat MOSS, bark, or, Saies are 
he, lot runny 
rd.
lease's ,Mulch should he applied sons The hest miles 
are bold by
and new mulch should be added 
establish 
keep your good will and your
stores They west to:a a layer about three inches deep,
aLnually Crabapples also should bu'Ines'
droughts - Ides Maxine Griffin. the Myles. 
items likely to go out
When you buy at sales. theekbe watered weekly during
• . • of Wide two be poor buys Re-
1% hat's the difference betwees ilesumhur liselling is a bargain un-
a nag" mg parsec boo, A ham so, len yaw seedit -- Min Irma
the cut hem Sit tipper pert of nalktitati-
tni bind log of op .ple or hie, The , 
• • •
of pot diem a p k., ar , Ho% can I keep toy white Newt
piens simaiderDu Vim sham end '')14" while
a ear dasigiga. _ Mire' white etiVor of potatocLverset :
caulitiower white cabbage. eeler
-- • II /V ittemps *fie white- onions turn
Family uthattoph, is the .taai , yellow in hard water Adding a
.„ the hert.es, of a de teaspoon of lemon ktice, etseakot
or choice in home furnisb-
ins -
.. eh many nee prrdio -t• on the
ruarLet, you must plan carefully
beiore choices are Male if satie-
lecti.us is to result.
The family would do well to
th:rLi, armee and plan ter furnish-
a
The Faxon Motners Club will
meet at the wheel at 130 p.
Ail members are urged to attend ID
and suitors are always welcome 0
• • •
, The Flint Baptist Church Wo.
man's Missionary Society will
I meet at the church at seven pm.
ir • •
The Cherry corner Baptist
Church Westores Missionary So,




I he Ian and Country lien..
, makers ChM will meet at thi
I home of Mrs. James Kline, 15b
I Ktrlrwood,"at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
1Seales will • be cohostess.
0
MADRID Ma - Angier Biddle
Duke departed Saturday ending a turning to Wastgagt°11 
as 
thief ofthree-year term as U. S. Ambas- Whits House protocoL
MONDAY - A.PRIL 1, 1968
tartar, or white sinegar to the
cooking water helps to retain the




KATMANDU, Nepal MI - Part
of what s believed to be a small
Communist Chinese rocket has
been found in the Himalayas a-
bout 60 miles west of here, polke
said Saturday Experts said the
missile was probably launched
from Red China -on a test flight
designed to take it over the In-
than Ocean.
MOSCOW en - Alexei Adjw,
bei. former Premier Mints Khre-
she. 's son-in law, has prodeced a
documentary film on trebling cos-
monauts for usesphostory tights
it was learned Eistimdee. We was
the editor of the epossestest news-
paper Livestia before Eltriehtliev
fell from power.
REVEAL AR1tAEST
DUKE LEAVES sador to Bpale. MaHe" to Ian.
don for a brief stay prior to re-
N-0-T-I-C-E!!
The J L Health Club
is now open nightly for men and women.




"Let's Talk Dry Cleaning"
By Dorothy Boone
It seems impossible, but Easter
15 just a few short weeks away
and it's none too early to be think-
ing of your Easter outfit now.
There's nothing a woman loives
better than a complete new look
for the Easter Parade. It's not. al-
ways possible to have ev
new . . . but eiartattrit
like new.
If you're *win&
better take a look. S.
might Dorothy home wear with ilk
ht
may need Lt) One piece with soil &pets of lo faded ,lookIt
can dim the luster of your gay new Efistet finery' td
If you're going to settle for a gay new Easter hat instead
son's unpredictable,' V
of a new outfit, then be sure to bring in Nast special
dress or suit for cleaning. We'll have it ready in plenty
of time for the holiday, spotlessly clean and crisply
pressed to look as bright and new as anything you'll see
on Easter Sunday!
Your fine clothes get a thorough cleaning in a series
of solvents when we do them . to remove not only
surface stains but deep-down soil And they're handled
with care' Bring them in or call.
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANER
"The Cleaner Interested In Yea"
COLOGNE, Germany In - The lk• 
utor's office Saturday ow; — nirlie:ed the arrest of Theo Lapps,'
a 38-yeareed detective on the
atielpie pollee fore*, On war
edam charges Authorities said
ho played a part in the slaughter
of JEfers in southern ituesia dur








Follow slim 1 Mile South
Of Almo Hts on lihry. 641
Owner - Boward"G. Bucy
Phone '753-1861
• Meat Packaged and Ready
for Cooking
College Cleaners
- MEE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Trolly WWw Cleaning Phone 733-3632
•-•
SPECIAL CL'EANING OFFER! DRY
Offer Good Taiesday and Wednesday, April 2nd and 3rd *
Two-Piece
SUITS




















we Om do the b





• blejAI drowse- ,ir PIP.1111111114
4/
Vg1:1111, Mad
• tante pethear It(
proem sperrace.
Don't rva another $
minute over the




Call 753-2662 ter our
routernan now.
OislifigeJoyitifilidi-Tracaika
not any more than ordinary drtving., ,And with 35 kinds
Fbnuacs, +,01J can choose your way of Me-Taking. Cur it.e
begin with a unique T75hp Owrhead Carnsimd escalate to
'cublc inch Ftrebrd 400. And, because they're Fbrgiaca Fgabirds
lass than you think So think. The drive is at See rtr
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9
- 'PALACE DRIVE-IN will have ;
CONTACT KENT WRIGHT for
- 'and kitchen help. Also some part-
.2:BEDROOM 'TRAILER and t•Ised-time work. Please come to Palace
room apartment. Call 489-3623. MOBILE HOME, 8' x 35' in A-1 Al-C !
"361. AGRICULTURE




A-13-C' 'condition. Call 498-8358 after 5.
MANURE LOADER, fits Fergu-
- -
Suit tractor 20, 30, or 35. Also 150
MOVING MARRIED STUDENT for part- - bushel Butler grain bin. Phonetime work as manager for Crazy HOUSE TRAILER in Green Acres GOOD SELECTION of Duroe•Boars 753.6636.
A-3-CTrailer Court. 12' wide. Available and Gilts available at all times. ,
and reliable. Phone Horse Billiprds, evenings. Call bp- 
• April-11-NC fore 4:30 p. m., 753-4064. A-IC now. Call 753-4539 or See Walter Prices to suit the conitnercial pro- C ALLIS-CHALMERS tractor and •
- -
KHE SANH TRENCH-Two U.S. Marines move along a trench
at the Khe Sanh lentiztet:x t Exath Vietnam.
FEMALE HELD WANTEL
TWANTED- -AT- ONCE.- Man or
Woman to supply consumers with
daily household necessities in
Calloway Co. or Murray part time.
Experience unnecessary. Vrite
Ran Leigh, Dept. KYD-1090-721,
Freeport, Ill 61032. See or write:
Roy liankin, ti30 S. 4th Si . Pa-
duvah, Ky. 42001. II-1TP
SALES'LADIE.S Wantil for Dort
Romney Cosmetics. For appoint-
ment call 753-5466. A-3-C
PART-TINIE -BABY sitter. -Will ac-
cept a matute high school Stu lent.
Call 753-5350. A-SC
• t !1‘. mi • 1.1.1 1r
.1
.1 • .
He ova us 's the
ilea, iuffled silk Shirts arnaoo•oted
• wiie er wiemalled pistols di.
• mead *loaded wonders lest whets
turlorel *an us • ,niona to
- hoot Sib, if liras tea wilts dere
ate ari-o ...resat • ealood..os And
*
selves Tiles Den round tiveself
obeli a• marshal in • threw
rangeland all 4 ..usttlemen
'we always now* isiroleiros Still
• •, /n. - diluents-I 1..ith-
..esi inn cassaba Shampoos endowed
.‘" P,,,,.,rent! Vol
, , • .sed moo.? Al, a Da
1. r nand from al
. • r, Cy ..thelp Send Then
a. -add Sates was
nal? ••rts ,trls Nino Rel. "IP
1 14111 g • lbw.., to pl:t lOW Gas 111111
.V1T46/1011 /4/111o50 itni,I,en Izosat to
a deal for big:, .1 Ate%
The Guns of Judgraont :ay
Cliff Forrell's new Western thriller
From the lewiiieday & Co. novel Copyright 0 SW'
Cllff FarrelL Distributed by King Feet'' -'a n•l.cate.
thia,phiti who s wads you '
A y arld K rthler.”
'a,,uuie. Al 'He a only a cowboy
I
tia wort Etell leaving
Flat Hutt. Hed seen all ne
wanto ot this country, I Un-
Hitux - -
"Let's hope that's true." He-
lper Shannon said. "He don t
stack up like a cowharid to me.
I smell gunman."
Kathleen Kneed her home into
motion. an.1 the Shannona made
no further move to atop her.
Din rode with her.
Heber Shannon shouted alter
Laem. -Tell your riders we shoot
to kill from now on if they cross
CHAPTIOR19 „our fences. Night or day."
("NAN KRIS:Lail( Mid Kathleen, • • •
Itoyai pulled up their? After they were at a distance,
norses and stared Tha flock had Kathrean began to weep., -I
boingea down •t sheer drop. grew up with Heber 4rid Abel douht And ttrit ahr ,
licad animals wert in heap. be- Shannon.- she sobbed. -We went . al-1 hiantrit Jim Mae ''
iow the le lige Other carcasses' to school together. I./trims a as -Th...ir r• as a
floated in eddies in the river. or 1 ke a sec,ind mother to me grind a..d Marko,
were trapped by boulders in tfire Now. Abel ia dead and Hebei laid. "Killers,
'tells me he'll mama to all What -Are you ore?"
Kathlefie did not appritecti, . has happen-4T - 1-101A• did we .-I'm sure.'' •
nere wiurtio nt.:A. She swung can,' o 511Ch Er:rill:dr Ratted 1- "Iwi tlicy know par?"'
7h-fir, I VOA laid nothing WOW* were . don't beneve i-Koy
bcrit She attempted tu veer I inielel.s. Her genet ran t.00 deep, I -Then now Is it you Mow
wide 'or the sheep ranch, but the trtge ly too poig 1:int He Uleta '" •
waited for the storm L,, ease. "Ily repination Yol.
They left Shantem range cross e Wed all' these home:dirtier,
ing the cattle gi.and at the fenee fa14-”se Tla y emit all be like
before he spoke - hand and Mar Ito I saw wor,,c,
"Tell roe about a.-"- 1 and ' eti.kirear, 7 anoint' •
"[Ain't Keep it bottled up. ' 
.." 
thane
"What do you want to! 'S; 'xiiine ta tam,
know she tusked tiredly I With food rtial glothihg Th'.
"You Kay .. you familie; were ise:ter than they
friends in the pas:. But, slie,a; aye( dal in their 'WM.:* -
and cattle don't mix. so I've
Linen t,,Iui ' - 'What mac" Shaektatlei
"Tlyy don't u.-untly fight earn erre-a as ye Wind for Iiiitgtitg
-"ther. ell her.' 3" °lid "There it, Men nlsc the two yoq_nAinad
in, husband dled of exertion, .hrivc been sheep torsi cat10 to drive its 0riu
trying to save -re wool wagon feuds ot cowrie lilt there has 'Aunt? La it that laid?' -
when its brakes taried and- It also been iih-eranth• againat "W.. is, in no the hank
:rat the team went through' the Sivreptnett, and -ma tt kerne ISA-Behr:of KWh /Mr Ire cool give
lee in the river Somebody had against cattlemen It isn't atus an cxie.iskiri. Grip. winit .st
pulled the 'bolt out ot the tirake; mattes of cattle °gamin sheep the Store
you. And there Was the time- It -a humans against humans." I can't car; tt.flY .either.
thet fkrck had been left to the She added nert-07. "Greed I He aireatly reads hen of- our
:solver, after our herder was ter- agaiort greed! 'pa-tents/wiry noted; and wants to
roamed into deserting by meek- "Is that what aLtrteri it? Ibis peed
J.,1 riders who- " Greed?: I "Iervni talk I heard In Flag
"I say It for the last time. tat. -What e I s er--The §hannone i the Se:inn:a-is t se-'m to be
vinia. Spanish Bell Mid nothing decided tiny wanted I.11 ispi cad !exactly rollIng in roorety-.• 15arito d„ w,ta any ot those thingii: out The only direct/on thay can lossmitenteir "How caw they at-
'Have you asked yont hither? spread is into ?panne) Bril l, tutu -to it,:,' Iroublashout40.Z:
J WI. because Hill Royal is in a range .14. didn't know w hut :was
Whefl chair doesn't mean be's 'When did they first get that gulfig • wt until it was a;rn.;c1
• ,onipletely harnaleail." ription?" late she said. "We thougnt at
"And who put tiOn In a wheel 'It's been building up for -- ft,-.at we were sea having had,Their. 14ivirila? His hone didn't It Must be going ,on two years tuck,"
tall into that coulee accidentally now. It's been Owns a y•lin “Like that bunch of (hoot
,i.fter our beef holdout had been since Abel Shannon and Toni Sheep in the gorge'l-
stampeded." Kathleen said. ''It Randall were killed.- H.-, hits t ightened. "That
_was shot. Whet e were your two "Abet Shannon was a brother eraellai nave been an rici•ident, It
'hired homestemlers that night, of the One back there, I bike it. -wouldn't have been the first
1.avinut?" How wits he willed?" time a thing like Bum, hop
Lavinia Shannomp aughed "From amisish at night." she pelted.-
mirthlessly. "It's an old way, said "The same way Tom Was -That dead Spanish Bell
ICatey. blaekening the kettle, shot. horse? Was that an accident?"
then blaming someone eine.. "We teal:net the Sliannot1s di, t know. I only know
Speaking pf hiring riders. I sup- welter) I exactly the friends they, that Its now it cape of survival "
• ;arse you lino* nothing about pretended to be, We were told (To Be Continued T'atiiirrrour)
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LOW COST
Services °Persia openings for full time waitresses FOR RENT FOR SALE
Conner. A-3-C
. -
KIRBY DUAL Sanitronic, World's
Most Complete Vacuum Cleaner.
Call Jerry Adams, Mayfield, Ky.
247-6663, collect, for free home
demonstration without obligation.
You will be glad you did. II-1TC
ducer as well as the Pure Bred
Breeder. Robert C. Overby, Route
1, Mayfield, Ky. Phones 247-5348
or 247-3710. A-1-C
UPRIGHT PIANO, price $35.00.
Call 753 6392. A-2-C
A. K. C. Chihuahua, 8 weeks old
Calf before 10.30 4. in, or after
BE GENTLE, be kind, to that 7:00 p. m.,. 753-4936. A-1-I'
el-An it with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Hughes Paint Store..
A-6-C
•
equipment. Phone. 753-4997. A-3-P
_
BY OWNER: House and lot on
Xeeneland Drive. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, central heat and air, car-
peted thraughout. Owner leaving
town. Cali 753-8028. A-13-P
MASSEY-FERGUSON 35 tractor
and five pieces of equipment in
good condition. Phone 753-8976.
_ A-6-C
'63 CHRYSLER New Yorker, 4- WANTED It/ BUY
door hardtop, full power, factory 
_
air 1 • I . Pho e 753-2486 WANTED La, uta n : rge amount of straw.
_ _ _ A-1-C wheat, barley, _rye. or oat. Will
buy b bal or t I  
A-3-P
•
Lavinia Shannon sold her son
would have none of that They
climbed into oric of the vioc1
wugoomi, and drove to intercept
t hem
"W e I I?" Lavinia Shannon
challenged
-1 tell you AVM. LaViala. I
Know nothing about this. Kath-
• act; said "Nor does my father,
1 pi-omine.•
'That's what rni and your
lather &Ott when our best rag*
were .hot last winter And warlt
*Lary. ietealoca L11N. a•
chfap. ot L ri . •
to sell Mai: ,
my railiet 01 frasoiaa;
about the Shari:lune
• true. We nem.' Use Stot,oloor,
;were trying to get thali harids
loll a mortgage the bank in Flat
'Butte maids aroma Spantati
I Bell, One th:ng led to ;mother
Then my fiance was Murdered
-By the Shan nom?'
"Prots:bly I 01 by ;:lem
tran. More lote;y
Liaise take nothistepia
brought us to steal
arta CtIl Our tencem •
"S•ich as the trio .• t
Crowd Kimmins loth a ,
in Flag -I"
"Yes. That awful Tu. .1 u•
It that s re-d w.; Co
i.s.
p. m. A4 C
HELP WANTED
EXCELLENT EARNINGS -• the
Avon way! Territories available in
the Dexter area-also Coldwater
and Hazel Highway. Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
Shady Grove Rd., Marion, Ky.
42064. HA-12-C
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT
  bought reasonable. Call 753-3672. of
_ ________ r
ated on Kirkwood Drive. This is
a small 3-bedroom and can be
e on. Lynn BY OWNER, new 3-bedroom brick,
Robin-
built-in appliances, central air '







Go Tight on eating If you
ignore them 'Ft.,: areisaer'
Kelly's Pssf ContraPi
Lisealry ()wrier( and; operated
for 20 yews. We can be reach
ed 24 hours a day









Located i00 So, 13th
1FA-13-C
ro!. r IT-.7;;;s, CA:V3
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ELF.CTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers, Phone 1823176. Lynnville, Ky.
April-11-C
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice. Monday, Apia 1st. Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Market Re-
port Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 3631 Head, darrows and
Gilts Steady to Weak-, Sows, Ste-
ady.
US 1-2 -- 200-230 lbs $18.75-19.00:
US 1-3 - 190-230 lbs 518.00.-18.75:
US 1-3 230-250 lbs $17.50-18.00;
US 2-3 - '240-280 lbs 516.75-17.50;
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 270 350 lbs 513.50-16.50;
US 1-3 - 300-460 lbs. 514.50-1550;
U. 2-3 - 400-650 lbs 514.00-15.00.
- _
A













Kentucky dairymen are seeing
more and more emphasis being
placed upon prornition of milk
and dairy products. This topic re-
ceived considerable attention dur-
ing the-recent meeting of the Ken-
tucky Dairy Products Assoeiation.
While leaders of the dairy in-
dustry have long been aware of
the importance of promotion, the
emergence of filled milk and dairy
so h  ._and---imitatiosis----bas-- -a--
roused new concern. As I said in
a speech before the Dairy Pro-
ducts Asstwiation meeting as well
as other groups, this matter of
filled milk and imitations is the
most serious threat the dairy In-
dustry is facing.
.It iS ,unfortunate that such a
threat appears at a time %alien
dairying is realizing notable pro-
gress as a major agricultural en-
terprise in Kentucky. Dairying is
now our third major producer of
farm income, ranking behind to-
bacco and beef cattle. Thus when
we look at dairying we must not
only be aware of the people di-
rectly involved, but also the ec-
onomic contribution it makes to
our total economy.
So what can we do to insure
the economic contribution it Makes
to our total economy.
So what we can do to insure
the economic welfare of our daffy
industry? Given a promising mark-
et, our dairymen will continue to
produce a quality product. The
next step Is promotion.
The American Dairy Association
is gearing its,programs for ex-
pandt•d promotion. Milk and dairy
Products already enjoy a good
image among •consumers.
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:,...... is. T•litTeri P.M:FM Swathed', -1L---- -
for infants and children. ADA
studies have shown that Ameri-
can mothers have great respect
for products of the dairy industry.
We must have a program that
will continue to hold this respect
among mothers and consumers in
general. More than that, we.-must
not let mothers and meal plan-
ners forget the nutritional value
of milk.
Recent studies conducted in
Minnesota on a ha-al mutation
product show it to be low in nu-
tritional values. This particular
products has- one-ourth less pro-
tein than real milk. Moreover, it
contains no vitaim A and no ribo-
fla% in.
While milk has many other val-
uable components, protein is one
of the most important This is the
-
I CAN'T 5TA4I") IT.., I
CAN'T 5TANO IT..,
point amost emphasize over and
over again to the consumer. We
must not let housewives feel they
are getting a bargain when they
.buy a substitute product for a
price cheaper than real dairy pro-
ducts; what they buy for a cheap-
er price may also be lower in
nutritional values.
Our dairymen, through their
dairy associations and organiza-
tions. promote the products of
their industry. They must also
make the consuming public real-
ize that it has a stake in the fut-
ure of dairying. This stake is in-
suring a continued supply of milk
and dairy products which have
the nutritional requirements they
desire for their families.
YOU'LL NAVE TO COA'T WITH
ME TO HEADQUAR7 •
/ARS. SCRAPPLE . 
 I
if.14-orr'AffT4
TI EY MUST FIE DOING
SOMETHING P,iGHTP-
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We now have a supply of the incred-
ible S.vinger. the Polaroid Land cam-
era for a whole new generation It
says ''YES" to you when the expo-
sure's right. Built•in flash (uses the
cheapest flashbufbi made). Soilt-ia
fun with excit.ng black and white pro.
_tuntim15_secor-As_
Swing by and see it.
2.10 VALUE
Swinger Film 1.44
Shop Early for . . .
POLAROID FILM - KODAK FILM - FLASHBULBS
AND AR CAMERA SUPPLIES
SAV-RITE OFFERS LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
SHOP EARLY AND SAVE —
Check Say-Rite's Large Record Department for
your Favorite Easter Stereo Albums
RECORDS
2.66 $3.47-14.49 87
We Also Carry 45 R.P.M. Records
Just Received Another Shipments of C:smetics, Cologne
Gifts for Mom! All at Discount Prices!
CHANEL NO. 5 - BELOVED and WINDSONG by Prince Matchabelli




Axle] 210 A ln
Low, Low Price fim88
Free-Free-Free-
While Shopping Say-Rite This Week . . .
REGISTER FOR THESE GIFT ITEMS TO BE
GIVEN AWAY THRU OUR BIG EASTER SALE.
Adults only. You do not have to be present to win!
FREE! FREE!
$350. In Prizes
* 5 POLAROID SWINGER CAMERAS
* 2 ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS
* ;j0 PAIR NYLONS (2 pair to each winner)
* 1 PRESTO TOASTER BROILER
* 1 Nine-Transistor RADIO .* 5 Bottles B.51)t.JTE
* 5 BOTTLES SCHAPARELLI COLOGNE
























Discount Price . • • 59.88
94e % %I.UE
Miss Breck Hair Spray 3W






















LaoKing For the Fight
Ea5ter CAW
You'll find it in our selection of
elatereatzZ
Styles, Designs, and Colors for everyoue.
*--
SAV-RITE CARRIES A LARGE
SELECTION OF
Easter Candies and Baskets
Say-Rite Sells Only Fresh Brach's Candies
all at . . .
DISCOUNT PRICES
Join in Say-Rite's Big Easter Sale! Say-Rite is proud to be a part of Murray. We
would like to show our appreciation by continued friendly service and the low-
est Discount Prices in town. Check this Big Discount Sayings. Buy now, save
on these big Easter Values.
Shop Say-Rite and $av
STORE HOURS: Monday thru Thursday - 8:30 to 5:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday - 8:30 to 6:00 p.m.
•
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